IF MY LIFE WAS A MOVIE...

Rated G

Starring - Matt Romback
Supporting Cast - Bryan Haffner
Producer - Margie Mayberry and Matt Romback

Scene #1
Raise your hand if you have met Matt before?

The Middle School Years...
Selfie...at the Chicago Concert DTE

Through the years...
Romback Family

Uncle Matt

Opening Scene!
Through the years...

School Photos...

6th grade – 1st year in Clarkston

Passionate about MOVIES and MUSIC
Role Assimilation...

Junior Year – High School

Senior Year
Sports are Important!

• Facebook page...

MSU Spartan Fan

Facebook Post

• Eight seasons. Three AL Central Crowns. Two World Series appearances. Unlimited memories. #ThanksJim
Schedule for a typical week

CLS support

- Facilitate the development of a PCP 1x year
- Provide staffing 8 hours a week
- Hired his own staff with the help of Supports coordinator
- Supports coordinator meets with Matt once a month to monitor plan

• How often do you go? Why is it important? How do you get there?
Rock and Roll...

Movies

Movie Reviewer on Facebook

• ★★★★☆ Matt Romback’s review of Mr. Peabody & Sherman

• ★★★☆☆☆ Matt Romback’s review of Non-Stop
High School Reunion

High School Reunion 2014

- Recovering from both the CHS Class of 2004 10 Year Reunion and Clarkston Football winning its 2nd straight Division 1 Championship, it’s time for a high school reunion movie to imitate my reunion last night!!
- — watching American Reunion

Paid JOBS – Prior to leaving Clarkson Post HS program

- Sketchers – Great Lakes Crossing
- Rite Aid
- FYE
Current Employment

- Pizza and Dough maker
- Employed at Jet’s 7 years 11 months
- Missed only 1 day of work
- 4 days a week, 4 hours a day (16 hours) one 15 minute break
- Owner shared he would be able to retire based on Matt’s skills on the job

Community

Cheryl
Jim
Louise

Transportation

Calls and schedules his own rides
$6 round trip

Who Qualifies?
Any senior age 55+ or any person with a disability living in the Village of Clarkston, Independence Township or Springfield Townships.
Transportation

Supporting Cast...

Through the years...

• How did the LINK program impact your career choices?
The PREQUEL

- Adult Life is more than work and care
- All individuals with ASD have the right to become adult citizens of their communities
- Each individual’s voice must guide the transition process
- Quality of life is defined by the individual
- Confidence is established in life through relationship building
- Living a quality LIFE requires RISK